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Law Library News
The semester is nearly complete, but there are two remaining hurdles: exams
and final papers. The entire law library team supports student success, and
carrels, tables, and shared spaces are where many of you toil to make this
happen. We’re now in the 24-hour access period, so you can study as late and
as early as you need. As you do, please be mindful of fellow students, including
undergraduates, here in our shared space. We all wish you well in the
remaining days of the term.
- Roger Skalbeck, Associate Dean

Library News

Featured
Resources

24 Hour Access
Begins December 3

Westlaw Edge
arriving January 1

The circulation desk
will be staffed for the
normal Fall semester
operating schedule.
From December 3 until
December 20 the
library will be CLOSED

A new version of
Westlaw, Westlaw
Edge, will be available
to students beginning
January 1. It features
several improvements

Technology

Dongle-Free Device
Display! Dang!
That’s Easy
We've installed new
technology in the
larger study rooms to
enable you to connect

at 5 p.m. to anyone
without a current
student I.D or Virginia
bar card.
For any questions
please ask at the
circulation desk during
regular business
hours.

and new features,
including a streamlined
interface that makes it
easier to navigate long
statutes and cases,
a tool that provides
comparisons/redlines
between versions of a
statute, and a new
orange flag that
informs you that your
case may rely on a line
of cases that might no
longer be good law.

Undergraduates in
the Library
You may notice some
unfamiliar faces in the

Goodbye FDSys,
hello Govinfo.gov

library during study
and exam period. All

If you've been using

libraries at the
University of

FDSys to access the
CFR, Federal Register,

Richmond, including
the Muse Law Library,

or other federal
primary legal sources,

are open to every
University of

please note that it's
being replaced with

Richmond student. If a
non-law student is

govinfo.gov effective
December 14. Govinfo

using your carrel or
being loud, please

has the same
materials with a much

notify a librarian or the
circulation desk and

improved and more
modern user interface.

we’ll be happy to
address the issue.

your laptop, iPad,
phone or mobile
device to the display
without requiring a
dongle or connection
cable. For more
information please see
this post or contact the
Computer Help Desk
for assistance.

iPad Apps for
Students, Lawyers,
and Student
Lawyers
Students who register
for a clinic placement
get the use of an iPad
for the semester. The
law school has
purchased several
apps for students to
use. Please see this
post for more
information.

Contact Us

Reserve Study
Rooms

Check the
Library Catalog

Chat with a
Librarian

Request a
Research
Refresher

Exam File
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